Planning for Discharge

Emergency Housing & Services
1. Discharge Resource Sheet

AA & NA meetings
1. Alcoholics Anonymous in Georgia
2. Narcotics Anonymous in Georgia

Food
1. Grocery Pick-Up Info for Macon
2. Meals on Wheels
3. Middle Georgia Food Bank
4. Food Stamps
5. Food pantries

I need a ride out of town
1. Travelers Aid Atlanta

Energy bills
1. Energy Assistance Program with DFCS
2. Georgia Power Senior Citizens Discount Application

Changes & repairs on my home
1. Home Repairs with House of Heroes
2. HISA Grant Brochure
Help living with a disability
1. Georgia Independent Living Network
2. Disability Connections
3. Automobile Adaptive Equipment brochure
4. www.gatfl.org/Home.aspx

Services for blind and low vision individuals
1. Georgia Council of the Blind
2. Georgia Industries for the Blind

VA clothing allowance program
1. Clothing Allowance